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A.N.MYERDANCECOLLECTIVE

AMIDSUMMERNIGHT'SDREAM

This year 's Dance Collective took place
on April 19th. The evening was a huge
success and featured incredible
performances by over 55 dancers.
This year 's Dance Team cleaned up in
the awards department. Some
highlights include:

The art club has been hard at work
with Ms. Burns designing and creating
the fairy costumes for our production
of A Midsummer Night's Dream out of
recycled fabrics. Mr. Fernandez has
even constructed a cardboard donkey
head for the character "Bottom" to
wear. Come on out
to witness the hard
work that the cast,
Ms. Garratt, and Ms.
Straitton have been
putting in to this
Shakespeare in the
Park production.
Performances will be
taking place May 29th
and 30th in our beautiful courtyard.
Stay tuned for ticket info!!!

? 2nd place overall
school at the
STRIVE dance
competition
? ?Elijah Glasgow and
Camryn Farquarson
won top scoring PT
routine
? ?Myer swept 1st-5th
place at Niagara's Best Dance Crew in
small groups.

This year, Myer ?s Masked Marauders
were granted the wonderful opportunity
to perform their award winning fringe
production of ?GNAW ?by Sean Meldrum
at the ?In the Soil? Arts Festival. They will
perform this Hansel and Gretel-esque,
fractured fairytale at the Performing Arts
Centre on April 28th at 6pm. To purchase
tickets go online to the First Ontario
Performing Arts Centre, click on April
theatre events and scroll down to GNAW.
This production will definitely give you
something to chew on.

WORKINGTITLEMAGAZINE
It's on the way to the printer! Myer 's
Arts and English departments have
teamed up to create Working Title, a
literary magazine that will surely
impress.
Working Title is packed with student
talent in creative writing and visual
arts. Our student teams have
worked together to
anonymously select
the final works from
hundreds that were
submitted. The
wo r kin g
talent in this school
t it l e
is incredible.
Working Title will
have it's launch at
Myer Mosaic on May 17th. Get your
copy (or two) for $10 each!

ECLECTRICITY
Come on out to our evening of
performances by Myer 's Music
Department. Eclectricity features the
work of our Music classes, Jazz Band,
Percussion Ensemble, and Concert
Band. Myer 's Rock Band will also be
performing.
New to Myer 's Music scene? Want to
get involved?
CONCERT BAND:
Fri after school
JAZZ BAND:
Mon after school
PERCUSSION:
Thurs after school
ROCK BAND: Mon at lunch
CHOIR: Thurs at lunch

ACELEBRATIONOFTHEARTS
The Myer Arts Department will
once again be hosting

MYER MOSAIC
on May 17th at 6pm in the
cafeteria. This is an incredible
evening to celebrate the talents
and accomplishments of Myer
students in the Arts. Prepare to
be amazed!
The night will kick off with an
exhibition of Visual Arts,
followed by performances from
our Myer Drama, Dance, and
Music students on the stage in
the cafeteria.
Don't miss out on the launch
of Working Title magazine, the
sale of our Arts Department

succulents in hand-crafted
pinch pots, and our
student-designed buttons,
featuring the artwork of our
talented artists. We will even
have a Myer Arts Merch Booth
where you can purchase your
very own Myer Arts hoodies
and/or shirts.
Stop by our "Note to the Artist"
booth where you can leave a
personalized appreciation to be
passed along to any of our
participating artists. Come
share our love for all things
ARTS related.

may 17 - 6pm
caf et er ia

ARTSBANQUET2017
This year 's Arts Banquet will once again be
taking place at Americana Resort on JUNE 8.
Tickets will be sold for $35 each. Come on out
in your snazziest outfit and enjoy some great
food, company, awards, and entertainment.
See your Arts teachers for details.

GETYOURSMARTSTHROUGHTHEARTS

ARTSCOUNCIL
Do all of these exciting Arts events sound like
fun to you? Why not help us plan the many,
many Arts initiatives you take part in all year
round?
JOIN ARTS COUNCIL! Everyone is always
welcome. Come on out ! Meetings take place
on Wednesdays at lunch in the Little Theatre.
A special thank you to Mikayla Tooke, Arianna
Tooke, and Chloe Staples for designing our
new Arts Council boards outside the cafeteria.
Keep yourself updated... check the boards!
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